MEET THE MAILBOX
OF TOMORROW

Box-Check
Parcel delivery,
the easy way
www.cipiobox.nl

READY FOR THE
NEW STANDARD
E-commerce continues to grow and the ease of home delivery
is becoming the norm. While the volume of letter post has been
decreasing for years, the number of parcels that we have delivered at
home or at the office is going through the roof (partly due to corona).
This growing parcel flow however, is accompanied by new challenges,
especially for tenants and owners of residential or business complexes.
Clearly most packages will not fit
in a letterbox. Recipients are then
obliged to wait to receive their parcel,
but that leads to additional issues. In
practice neighbors are often rung, but
you cannot expect them to keep that
up. And while delivery drivers do their

best to deliver their loads quickly,
various delivery vans are frequently
parked in front of your entrance.
That can all change with the
CiPiObox!


No more waiting
on your parcel

WHAT IS A
CIPIOBOX?
Also fed up with the hassle of
parcels in your complex? CiPiO
can solve it with the smartest
solution around: the CiPiObox.
With a CiPiObox you receive your
parcels the easiest imaginable way,
regardless the delivery service! It is
like your own parcel agent available
24/7. Our parcel machine brings
convenience and peace-of-mind.
At the same time, it contributes to
a more sustainable and safer world.

stars
A neat entrance is
the calling card for
your visitors

BENEFITS
Do you have a minute? Because the CiPiObox offers more than you expect!



door-closed

You never have to wait for
your parcel; pick it up at your
convenience

Your neighbors or building manager
will not be bothered to accept
parcels for others

thumbs-up

DOLLY

Your parcel privacy is
maintained

Assured your package
was delivered



truck

No more searching delivery
agents in your building

Less traffic movement because the
first delivery attempt is succesful



stars

Contactless deliveries,
so corona-proof

A neat, modern entrance without
parcels lying around

boxes-alt
Take control of your
parcel delivery

GET STARTED
EASILY
With the CiPiObox you have the powerhouse
of parcel machines in your building.
CiPiO supplies the most flexible, reliable, safe
and proven solution that is available! You
are only three steps away from getting your
package problems solved!
1 S
 et up your own CiPiObox according to
your needs, choosing from the different
modules
2 The CiPiObox is placed in your entrance
where only a single power socket is required
3	We set up secure user management with
you and get those parcels coming!


First month for free,
and termination allowed
monthly!

Rock-solid
Dutch solution

THE CIPIOBOX
CAN BE USED:
For living
The growing convenience of home
delivery unfortunately also creates the
necessary challenges and irritations
for residents of apartment buildings.
The uncertainty of whether and
how your package will be delivered,
neighbors who are bothered to accept
parcels for others, the feeling of
insecurity because of strangers in the
building. Unfortunately all things often
recognizable for residents of
apartment buildings, regardless of age.
Owners associations, developers,
housing corporations or building
managers who take these problems
seriously and are looking for a
professional solution and choose the
future-proof CiPiObox. In addition,
the CiPiObox fits perfectly within
important current
themes such as sustainability and
liveability of (inner) cities and living
independently longer for the elderly.

For working
Multi-tenant business buildings are on
the rise and have a special dynamic.
Several companies are housed under
the same roof. Their image and job
satisfaction strongly depend on the
appearance and facilities offered.
Satisfied tenants are also loyal

tenants. Both tenant and owner
therefore benefit from a well-kept
entrance, where you won’t stumble
over parcels that are an eyesore. The
CiPiObox then provides a modern
and professional calling card. We also
see more and more companies using
a CiPiObox as an incentive for their
staff. In this way, employees can easily
have parcels arrive at work, and they
do not have to rush or detour on the
way to or from work. Simply placed
at a central location in the company
building, it also offers opportunities to
exchange (corona-proof) business with
colleagues.

For Business
The applications of the CiPiO parcel
machines are endless. With our smart
parcel machines we offer completely
new possibilities to serve customers.
This can be done with our standard
modules or even with customization.
We have the knowledge and
experience to take care of the entire
process, from idea to full operation!
This is how you can encounter our
CiPiObox at, for example, shops,
pharmacies, libraries or supermarkets.
But our best-known parcel machines
are of course those of PostNL.

WHY THE
CIPIOBOX?
White label
We deliver on what many promise,
namely that all delivery services can
deliver to our parcel machines. And to
prevent abuse of the machine, we even
validate whether the addressee actually
belongs to the address before the package
can be placed in a locker. But if, for
example, a sofa is delivered, the delivery
agent will still have to do it the old way
and has to ring the bell...

Modular construction
All CiPiO boxes are built modularly.
The larger your complex and the more
parcels, the more modules you connect.
In addition to the technical module, in
which our software runs, you can easily
choose which standard modules should
be added. We have a clever division of
available partitions for each module.
And if you become short after a period of
time, we will simply expand your machine
with extra modules.

Pricing
We don’t like surprises when it comes to
pricing. That is why we offer the simplest
pricing model we could think of, namely
a rental price per month. This is, of course,
dependent on the number of columns
chosen. The first month is free and allows
users to get as excited about the CiPiObox
as we are!


Packages delivered
simply, reliably and
safely

RAL 9006

RAL 7016

RAL 9010

And because we are so convinced of
our parcel lockers, you are not bound
to long-term contracts. Termination is
even possible per month!

The agent receives a one-time,
registered access to the complex to
deliver his package in the CiPiObox.

Colors

A rental contract with CiPiO always
includes a service contract. This
means that we are always available in
the event of malfunctions or damage
and, if necessary, we will come by as
soon as possible to solve it.

The modules of the CiPiObox are
supplied in three powder coating
colors as standard:
• RAL 9006
• RAL 7016
• RAL 9010

Technics

With these neutral color schemes,
it fits into the entrance of any
existing or new complex. By adding
a small surcharge, prints of your own
design or, for example, a wood grain
motif are even possible.

We can say that at CiPiO, including
the PostNL lockers, we have the
most experience in the Dutch parcel
machine market. We have been
handling large volumes of parcels
every day for a long time and our
software has proven itself extensively
when it comes to customerfriendliness, reliability and security.
Parcels can be easily processed both
via app and screen.

Security
Our high-quality machines are
constructed from galvanized steel,
are burglar-resistant, fireproof and
equipped with a powder coating on
the outside. All our parcel machines
are equipped with lighting and are
optionally supplied with a security
camera. Where delivery agents at
apartment buildings now still have to
ring the bell outside (and often do so
to be able to enter), CiPiO optionally
offers the technology to also open the
outside door.
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High-quality, burglar-resistant, metal cabinets
Can be built modularly
Easy to operate
Optionally coupled with access from an outside door
Optional with security camera
First month free
No high purchase costs, leased by rent per month
Termination allowed monthly
Quick follow-up on malfunctions and damage
Can be operated via app and screen
Three basic colors
Custom prints option
Plug & play, all you need is a power socket
Made in Holland
Proven, experienced player

CiPiO
Handelsweg 21
5527 AL Hapert
The Netherlands
info@cipiobox.nl

CiPiO is a trademark of VDL Services BV

